
         
      

  
    

   
        

       
   

        

       

        
      

    

        
    

      
     

Attributable cases of Cancer and Neurocognitive Disorders in Children in the 
United States based on Paternal Age
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Introduction and Objective: The mean age of fathers in the United States is on the rise. Several reports have suggested that 
advanced paternal age increases the risk of cancer, psychiatric disease, chromosomal abnormalities, and failing grades in 
offspring, yet unlike for maternal age, little is known about the quantitative impact of older fathers on these diseases. We 
thus sought to model the increase in offspring disease between 1972 and 2015 attributable to demographic trends of 
increasing paternal age within the United States.

Methods: We evaluated all births spanning from 1972 to 2015 using weighted data provided by the Centers for Disease 
Control’s National Vital Statistics System. Births were subsequently categorized into ranges of paternal age. A literature review 
revealed published offspring disease incidence rates that were utilized to calculate the number of births affected for each 
respective paternal age category and disease type. All rates were adjusted for maternal age. The number of births affected by
each disease was calculated for each year based on the incidence rate of disease for a given paternal age group. Missing 
incidence rates were estimated using linear approximation using data from published cohort studies. Cases per 4 million 
annual births are listed.

Results: Between 1972 and 2015, the mean paternal age rose from 27.4 years to 30.9 years. This resulted in a shift in the 
percentage of fathers with age greater than 40 years, 4.1% to 8.5%. After adjusting for maternal age, the increase in paternal 
age could lead to an estimated 54,030 additional cases of prostate cancer in their offspring compared to 1972. Achondroplasia
due to increasing paternal age was also estimated to increase by 126 cases– an increase of 11.6%. Similarly, an estimated 
3,774 additional cases of autism and 68,174 additional cases of bipolar disease are expected in births occurring in 2015 
compared to 1972. The percentage of children born in 2015 expected to suffer from substance abuse, failing grades, and low 
education attainment also increased by 17.2%, 13.9% and 4.8%, respectively, compared to 1972 due to effects associated with 
increasing paternal age.

Conclusions: As demographic patterns shift in the US and the age of paternity increases, an increasing number of paternal age
diseases may affect offspring. A higher percentage of births are expected to suffer from childhood and adult cancers, 
chromosomal abnormalities, psychiatric comorbidities, and poor educational performance based on the increase in paternal 
age over the past forty years. The public health impact of increasing paternal age requires further investigation.  

Mean paternal age has increased from 1972 to 2015 from 27.4 to 30.9 years 
within the US. 
Recent studies have suggested that older fathers may have a higher risk of 
producing children with cancer, psychiatric disease, chromosomal 
abnormalities, and neurocognitive deficits.
While the etiology of this trend remains largely unknown, an increased rate of 
de novo mutations over time as men age is likely contributory. 
Spermatogenesis is continuous, and aging increases the number of 
chromosome replication events by primary spermatocytes.
Thus, while paternal age may not be a significant barrier to conception, the 
effects of older fathers on offspring health are certainly worth considering.

All births born in the US in 1972 and 2015 were compiled using a weighted 
dataset provided by the Centers for Disease Control called the ’National Vital 
Statistics System.
A comprehensive literature review of cohort studies was subsequently 
conducted to determine specific prevalence rates for each paternal age group 
after adjustment for maternal characteristics.
Missing rates were estimated using a linear regression model. 
The estimated number of births affected by each disease was calculated for 
each year and normalized to 4 million births to determine the association of 
paternal age and the number of affected births for each disease over time.

• In 1972, 3,266,235 weighted births were recorded compared to 3,988,733 in 
2015.

• Using published prevalence rates adjusted for maternal age:
• 54,030 additional cases of prostate cancer
• 107,885 additional cases of breast cancer
• 3,774 additional cases of autism
• 68,174 additional cases of bipolar disease
• 35,913 additional cases of substance abuse
are expected to have occurred by 2015 due to the rise in older fathers

• Paternal age is on the rise
• The prevalence rates of certain cancers, congenital disorders, and psychiatric 

illnesses have been shown to directly correlate with advancing paternal age.
• The increasing number of births affected by aging fathers is non-trivial and 

is likely associated with a significant economic burden that should be 
further evaluated.
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Table 1. Estimate of the increase in number of cancer and congenital disease over time 
attributable to paternal age. 

Table 2. Estimate of the increase in number of neurocognitive disease over time 
attributable to paternal age. 


Table 1

										Incidence		Births affected in 1972 (% of total births)		Births affected in 2015 (% total births)		Affected births attributable to Paternal Age		Total Increase in Cases due to Paternal Age		Births affected in 1972 (normalized to 4 million)		Births affected in 2015 (normalized to 4 million)		Affected births attributable to Paternal Age (normalized)		Total Increase in Cases due to Paternal Age (normalized)

						Total Births						3266235		3988733						3266235

						Down Syndrome

										unreported because influence of maternal age is hard to separate out

						Childhood Leukemia																						Murray L, Mccarron P, Bailie K, Middleton R, Smith GD, Dempsey S, Mccarthy A, Gavin A. Association of early life factors and acute lymphoblastic leukaemia in childhood: historical cohort study. Br J Cancer 2002;86:356–361.

						All Fathers				0.040 in 1000 births		131 (0.004%)		160 (0.004%)		29				160		160		0

						35+ years				0.059 in 1000 births		43 (0.001%)		69 (0.002%)				29		53		69				0

						Prostate Cancer																						Zhang Y, Kreger BE, Dorgan JF, Cupples LA, Myers RH, et al. Parental age at child’s birth and son’s risk of prostate cancer. The Framingham Study. Am J Epidemiol 1999; 150: 1208–12.

						< 27 years				1.7 per 1000 person-years		57208 (1.75%)		33248 (0.83%)		-23960				70060		33342		-36718

						27 - 31 years				2.0 per 1000 person-years		46440 (1.42%)		56159 (1.41%)		9719				56873		56318		-555

						32 - 37 years				2.32 per 1000 person-years		34086 (1.04%)		82148 (2.06%)		48062				41743		82380		40637

						38+ years				2.74 per 1000 person-years		64686 (1.98%)		129519 (3.25%)		64833		98654		79218		129885		50667		54030

						Breast Cancer																						Choi JY, Lee KM, Park SK, Noh DY, Ahn SH, et al. Association of paternal age at birth and the risk of breast cancer in offspring: a case control study. BMC Cancer 2005; 5: 143

						< 30 years				117.647 per 1000 births		23605 (0.72%)		16550 (0.42%)		-7055				28908		16597		-12311

				~		30 - 40 years				153.163 per 1000 births		122715 (3.76%)		264103 (6.62%)		141388				150283		264849		114566

						> 40 years				188.679 per 1000 births		8652 (0.27%)		16180 (0.41%)		7528		141861		10596		16226		5630		107885

						Schizophrenia																						Malaspina D, Harlap S, Fennig S, Heiman D, Nahon D, Feldman D, Susser ES: Advancing Paternal Age and the Risk of Schizophrenia. Arch Gen Psychiatry [Internet] 58:361, 2001. Available from: http://archpsyc.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/archpsyc.58.4.361

						20 - 24 years				.05045 per 1000 births*		44 (0.001%)		23 (0.001%)		-21				54		23		-31				* unadjusted for maternal age.

				~		25-29 years				.06105 per 1000 births		59 (0.002%)		52 (0.001%)		-7				72		52		-20

						30 - 34 years				.07164 per 1000 births**		38 (0.001%)		72 (0.002%)		34				47		72		26				** adjusted

				~		35-44 years				.11150 per 1000 births		39 (0.001%)		100 (0.003%)		61				48		100		53

						45+ years				.15135 per 1000 births**		57 (0.002%)		101 (0.003%)		44		111		70		101		31		59

						Autism																						D’Onofrio BM, Rickert ME, Frans E, et al. Paternal Age at Childbearing and Offspring Psychiatric and Academic Morbidity. JAMA Psychiatry. 2014;71(4):432. doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2013.4525.

						20 - 24 years				2.3 per 1000 births*		1985 (0.060%)		1088 (0.030%)		-897				2431		1091		-1340				* unadjusted for maternal age. This is an estimate for occurrence by age 15.

				~		25-29 years				3.34 per 1000 births		3230 (0.099%)		2858 (0.072%)		-372				3956		2866		-1090

				est (1.9x)		30 - 34 years				4.37 per 1000 births**		2318 (0.070%)		4430 (0.110%)		2112				2839		4443		1604				**adjusted for sex, birth parity (categorized into second, third, or fourth born or higher with first born as the reference group), year of birth, nationality, highest level of completed education (categorized into 5 levels), lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, lifetime history of any criminal conviction, maternal age at childbearing  and paternal disposable household-level income in the proband birth year 

				~		35-44 years				6.21 per 1000 births		2166 (0.066%)		5552 (0.139%)		3386				2653		5568		2915

						45+ years				8.05 per 1000 births**		3065 (0.090%)		5423 (0.140%)		2358		6587		3754		5438		1685		3774

						Bipolar																						D’Onofrio BM, Rickert ME, Frans E, et al. Paternal Age at Childbearing and Offspring Psychiatric and Academic Morbidity. JAMA Psychiatry. 2014;71(4):432. doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2013.4525.

						20 - 24 years				5.8 per 1000 births*		5005 (0.150%)		2743 (0.070%)		-2262				6129		2751		-3379				* unadjusted for maternal age. This is an estimate for occurrence by age 30.

				~		25 - 29 years				13.05 per 1000 births		12621 (0.386%)		11166 (0.280%)		-1455				15456		11198		-4259

				est (3.5x)		30 - 34 years				20.3 per 1000 births**		10767 (0.330%)		20582 (0.520%)		9815				13186		20640		7454				**adjusted for sex, birth parity (categorized into second, third, or fourth born or higher with first born as the reference group), year of birth, nationality, highest level of completed education (categorized into 5 levels), lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, lifetime history of any criminal conviction, maternal age at childbearing  and paternal disposable household-level income in the proband birth year 

				~		35 - 44 years				81.78 per 1000 births		28528 (0.873%)		73118 (1.83%)		44590				34937		73325		38388

						45+ years				143.26 per 1000 births**		54559 (1.67%)		96513 (2.42%)		41954		92642		66816		96786		29970		68174

						Anorexia nervosa																						Javaras KN, Rickert ME, Thornton LM, et al. Paternal age at childbirth and eating disorders in offspring. Psychol Med. 2017;47(3):576-584. doi:10.1017/S0033291716002610.

				~		< 25 years				3.31 per 1000 births		3440 (0.105%)		1825 (0.046%)		-1615				4213		1830		-2383

						25 - 29 years				3.482625 per 1000 births*		3368 (0.100%)		2979 (0.070%)		-389				4125		2987		-1137				* unadjusted for maternal age

						30 - 34 years				3.65675625 per 1000 births**		1939 (0.060%)		3707 (0.090%)		1768				2375		3717		1343				**adjusted for the time-varying covariate calendar year and the fixed covariates participant sex, participant birth order, maternal age, and maternal and paternal country of birth, highest level of education attained, lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, and lifetime criminality.

						35 - 39 years				3.86571375 per 1000 births**		930 (0.030%)		2459 (0.060%)		1529				1139		2466		1327

				~		40 - 44 years				4.2314 per 1000 births		506 (0.015%)		1207 (0.030%)		701				620		1210		591

						45+ years				4.597065 per 1000 births**		1750 (0.050%)		3097 (0.080%)		1347		3341		2143		3106		963		703

						Failing grades																						D’Onofrio BM, Rickert ME, Frans E, et al. Paternal Age at Childbearing and Offspring Psychiatric and Academic Morbidity. JAMA Psychiatry. 2014;71(4):432. doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2013.4525.

						20 - 24 years				216.2 per 1000 births*		186567 (5.71%)		102276 (2.56%)		-84291				228480		102565		-125915				* unadjusted for maternal age

				~		25 - 29 years				298.02 per 1000 births		288225 (8.82%)		255500 (6.41%)		-32725				352975		256222		-96754

				est (1.1x)		30 - 34 years				379.83 per 1000 births**		201475 (6.17%)		385123 (9.66%)		183648				246737		386211		139474				**adjusted for sex, birth parity (categorized into second, third, or fourth born or higher with first born as the reference group), year of birth, nationality, highest level of completed education (categorized into 5 levels), lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, lifetime history of any criminal conviction, maternal age at childbearing  and paternal disposable household-level income in the proband birth year 

				~		35 - 44 years				361.794 per 1000 births		126206 (3.86%)		323471 (8.11%)		197265				154558		324385		169826

						45+ years				343.758 per 1000 births**		130917 (4.01%)		231588 (5.81%)		100671		364568		160328		232242		71914		158547

						Low Education (<10 years)																						D’Onofrio BM, Rickert ME, Frans E, et al. Paternal Age at Childbearing and Offspring Psychiatric and Academic Morbidity. JAMA Psychiatry. 2014;71(4):432. doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2013.4525.

						20 - 24 years				345.3 per 1000 births*		297972 (9.12%)		163348 (4.10%)		-134624				364912		163809		-201102				* unadjusted for maternal age

				~		25 - 29 years				310.77 per 1000 births		300556 (9.20%)		265914 (6.67%)		-34642				368076		266665		-101411

				est (0.8x)		30 - 34 years				276.24 per 1000 births**		146527 (4.49%)		280089 (7.02%)		133562				179445		280880		101436				**adjusted for sex, birth parity (categorized into second, third, or fourth born or higher with first born as the reference group), year of birth, nationality, highest level of completed education (categorized into 5 levels), lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, lifetime history of any criminal conviction, maternal age at childbearing  and paternal disposable household-level income in the proband birth year 

				~		35 - 44 years				300.50 per 1000 births		104824 (3.21%)		268670 (6.74%)		163846				128373		269429		141056

						45+ years				587.01 per 1000 births**		223558 (6.84%)		395466 (9.91%)		171908		300050		273781		396583		122802		62780

						Substance Abuse																						D’Onofrio BM, Rickert ME, Frans E, et al. Paternal Age at Childbearing and Offspring Psychiatric and Academic Morbidity. JAMA Psychiatry. 2014;71(4):432. doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2013.4525.

						20 - 24 years				39.2 per 1000 births*		33827 (1.04%)		18544 (0.46%)		-15283				41426		18596		-22830				* unadjusted for maternal age. This is an estimate for occurrence by age 30.

				~		25 - 29 years				47.0 per 1000 births		45455 (1.39%)		40216 (1.01%)		-5239				55667		40330		-15337

				est (1.4x)		30 - 34 years				54.88 per 1000 births**		29110 (0.890%)		55644 (1.40%)		26534				35650		55801		20152				**adjusted for sex, birth parity (categorized into second, third, or fourth born or higher with first born as the reference group), year of birth, nationality, highest level of completed education (categorized into 5 levels), lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, lifetime history of any criminal conviction, maternal age at childbearing  and paternal disposable household-level income in the proband birth year 

				~		35 - 44				72.26 per 1000 births		25207 (0.772%)		64606 (1.62%)		39399				30870		64788		33919

						45+ years				95.648 per 1000 births**		36426 (1.12%)		64437 (1.62%)		28011		73422		44609		64619		20010		35913







						De Novo Mutations				57.9  per birth in 1980		69.9 per birth in 2011																Kong A, Frigge ML, Magnusson G, Gudjonsson S a, Sigurdsson A, Jonasdottir A, Wong W, Sigurdsson G, Bragi G, Steinberg S, Helgason H, Thorleifsson G, Daniel F, Helgason A, Magnusson OT, Thorsteinsdottir U, Stefansson K: Rate of de novo mutations, father’s age, and disease risk. Nature 488:471–5, 2013.









						Achondroplasia																						Tiemann-Boege I, Navidi W, Grewal R, et al. The observed human sperm mutation frequency cannot explain the achondroplasia paternal age effect. Proc Natl Acad Sci. 2002;99(23):14952-14957. doi:10.1073/pnas.232568699.

						All Fathers				0.06666 per 1000 births**		218 (0.007%)		266 (0.006%)		48												**adjusted for maternal age

				~		< 25 years				0.2100 per 1000 births		218 (0.007%)		116 (0.003%)		-102				267		116		-151

				~		25 - 29 years				0.1900 per 1000 births		184 (0.006%)		163 (0.004%)		-21				225		163		-62

						30 - 34 years				0.2333 per 1000 births**		124 (0.004%)		237 (0.006%)		113				152		238		86

						35 - 39 years				0.2666 per 1000 births**		64 (0.002%)		170 (0.004%)		106				78		170		92

						45 - 49 years				0.6002 per 1000 births**		24 (0.001%)		53 (0.001%)		29				29		53		24

						> 50 years				0.8 per 1000 births**		272 (0.008%)		469 (0.012%)		197		370		333		470		137		126
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				Total Births						3266235		3988733

				Down Syndrome

								unreported because influence of maternal age is hard to separate out

				Childhood Leukemia

				All Fathers				0.00004		130.65		159.55																								0.2233		0.2931

				35+ years				0.000059		43.0316662545		68.9767608957		729350.2755		1169097.6423

				Prostate Cancer																																				avg age

				< 27 years				0.0017		57208.0717295325		33248.7125458208		1471438.8675		855184.3552		33651806.899725		19558066.203424																0.4505		0.2144		22.87

				27 - 31 years				0.002		46440.88395786		56159.04717486		801534.069		969262.119		23220441.97893		28079523.58743																0.2454		0.243		28.97

				32 - 37 years				0.00232		34086.8690097768		82148.4912634193		430489.773		1037469.4533		14692615.95249		35408832.441129																0.1318		0.2601		34.13

				38+ years				0.00274		64686.7353869415		129519.734764368		562772.2905		1126817.0725		23608297.586475		47269976.191375																0.1723		0.2825		41.95

				Breast Cancer

				< 30 years				0.0117647		23605.2606738343		16550.8873610228		2006448.1605		1406826.1291																				0.6143		0.3527

				> 40 years				0.0188679		8652.4301480526		16180.6883047005		458579.394		857577.595																				0.1404		0.215

				Schizophrenia																														Percentage of the total births for each year 1972 vs. 2015

				20 - 24 years				0.00005045		43.5352870291		23.8660653702		862939.287		473063.7338

				30 - 34 years				0.00007164		38.000475445		72.6383699249		530436.564		1013935.9286

				45+ years				0.00015135		57.6405882013		101.96404151		380843.001		673697.0037																This is just for schiz, autism, bipolar, falling grades, low educ, substance abuse

				Autism

				20 - 24 years				0.0023		1984.7603601		1088.04658774																								0.2642		0.1186

				30 - 34 years				0.00437		2318.00778468		4430.900007982																								0.1624		0.2542

				45+ years				0.00805		3065.78615805		5423.260879785																								0.1166		0.1689

				Bipolar

				20 - 24 years				0.0058		5005.0		2743.8

				30 - 34 years				0.0203		10767.9		20582.9																								This is just for anorexia

				45+ years				0.14326		54559.6		96513.8

				Anorexia Nervosa																																0.2961		0.2145

				25 - 29 years				0.003482625		3368.1587205617		2979.6755411548		967132.1835		855583.2285																				0.1624		0.2542

				30 - 34 years				0.0036567563		1939.6772206355		3707.7165440076		530436.564		1013935.9286																				0.0737		0.1595

				35 - 39 years				0.0038657137		930.560487852		2459.378350507		240721.5195		636202.9135																				0.1166		0.1689

				45+ years				0.004597065		1750.7600303921		3097.0289163141		380843.001		673697.0037

				Failing grades

				20 - 24 years				0.2162		186567.4738494		102276.37924756

				30 - 34 years				0.37983		201475.72010412		385123.283760138																								This is just for Epilepsy				avg age

				45+ years				0.343758		130917.828337758		231588.734597905

				Low Education (<10 years)																																0.2961		0.2145		27.05

				20 - 24 years				0.3453		297972.9358011		163348.90728114																								0.0737		0.1595		36.66

				30 - 34 years				0.27624		146527.79643936		280089.660916464																								0.0366		0.0715		41.86

				45+ years				0.58701		223558.65001701		395466.878141937

				Substance Abuse

				20 - 24 years				0.0392		33827.2200504		18544.09836496

				30 - 34 years				0.05488		29110.35863232		55644.803761568

				45+ years				0.095648		36426.871359648		64437.7710098976
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						Table 1. Reported and Calculated Prevalence Rates in the Literature



								Incidence Rate				Incidence Rate

						Childhood Leukemia				Schizophrenia

						All Fathers		0.040 in 1000 births		20 - 24 years		.05045 per 1000 births

						35+ years		0.059 in 1000 births		25-29 years		.06105 per 1000 births

						Prostate Cancer				30 - 34 years		.07164 per 1000 births

						< 27 years		1.7 per 1000 person-years		35-44 years		.11150 per 1000 births

						27 - 31 years		2.0 per 1000 person-years		45+ years		.15135 per 1000 births

						32 - 37 years		2.32 per 1000 person-years		Bipolar

						38+ years		2.74 per 1000 person-years		20 - 24 years		5.8 per 1000 births

						Breast Cancer				25 - 29 years		13.1 per 1000 births

						< 30 years		117.647 per 1000 births		30 - 34 years		20.3 per 1000 births

						30 - 40 years		153.163 per 1000 births		35 - 44 years		81.8 per 1000 births

						> 40 years		188.679 per 1000 births		45+ years		143.3 per 1000 births

						Autism				Anorexia nervosa

						20 - 24 years		2.3 per 1000 births		< 25 years		3.31 per 1000 births

						25-29 years		3.3 per 1000 births		25 - 29 years		3.48 per 1000 births

						30 - 34 years		4.4 per 1000 births		30 - 34 years		3.66 per 1000 births

						35-44 years		6.2 per 1000 births		35 - 39 years		3.86 per 1000 births

						45+ years		8.0 per 1000 births		40 - 44 years		4.23 per 1000 births

						Achondroplasia				45+ years		4.60 per 1000 births

						All Fathers		0.070 per 1000 births		Failing grades

						< 25 years		0.210 per 1000 births		20 - 24 years		216.2 per 1000 births

						25 - 29 years		0.190 per 1000 births		25 - 29 years		298.0 per 1000 births

						30 - 34 years		0.233 per 1000 births		30 - 34 years		379.8 per 1000 births

						35 - 39 years		0.267 per 1000 births		35 - 44 years		361.8 per 1000 births

						45 - 49 years		0.600 per 1000 births		45+ years		343.8 per 1000 births

						> 50 years		0.800 per 1000 births		Low Education (<10 years)

										20 - 24 years		345.3 per 1000 births

										25 - 29 years		310.8 per 1000 births

										30 - 34 years		276.2 per 1000 births

										35 - 44 years		300.5 per 1000 births

										45+ years		587.0 per 1000 births

										Substance Abuse

										20 - 24 years		39.2 per 1000 births

										25 - 29 years		47.0 per 1000 births

										30 - 34 years		54.9 per 1000 births

										35 - 44		72.3 per 1000 births

										45+ years		95.6 per 1000 births
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						Table 1. Estimate of the increase in number of cancer and congenital disease over time attributable to paternal age. 

										All estimates normalized to 4 million births per year*

										# affected in 1972		%		# affected in 2015		%		Total increase		%

						Total Births				3,266,235				3,988,733

						Childhood Leukemia

						All Fathers				160		0.004%		160		0.004%

						35+ years				53		0.001%		69		0.002%		0		0.0%

						Prostate Cancer

						< 27 years				70,060		1.75%		33,342		0.83%

						27 - 31 years				56,873		1.42%		56,318		1.41%

						32 - 37 years				41,743		1.04%		82,380		2.06%								0.2179560778

						38+ years				79,218		1.98%		129,885		3.25%		54,030		21.8%

						Breast Cancer

						< 30 years				28,908		0.72%		16,597		0.42%

						30 - 40 years				150,283		3.76%		264,849		6.62%

						> 40 years				10,596		0.27%		16,226		0.41%		107,885		56.8%				0.5684526254

						Achondroplasia

						< 25 years				267		0.007%		116		0.003%

						25 - 29 years				225		0.006%		163		0.004%

						30 - 34 years				152		0.004%		238		0.006%

						35 - 39 years				78		0.002%		170		0.004%

						45 - 49 years				29		0.001%		53		0.001%

						> 50 years				333		0.008%		470		0.012%		126		11.6%				0.1164664434

































																																Achondroplasia

																																< 25 years				267		0.007%		116		0.003%

																																25 - 29 years				225		0.006%		163		0.004%

																																30 - 34 years				152		0.004%		238		0.006%

																																35 - 39 years				78		0.002%		170		0.004%

																																45 - 49 years				29		0.001%		53		0.001%

																																> 50 years				333		0.008%		470		0.012%		126











































						Table 2. Estimate of the increase in number of neurocognitive disease over time attributable to paternal age. 

										All estimates normalized to 4 million births per year*

										# of births affected in 1972		%		# (%) of births affected in 2015		%		Total increase		%

						Schizophrenia

						20 - 24 years				54		0.001%		23		0.001%

						25-29 years				72		0.002%		52		0.001%

						30 - 34 years				47		0.001%		72		0.002%

						35-44 years				48		0.001%		100		0.003%

						45+ years				70		0.002%		101		0.003%		59		20.2%				0.2023844747

						Autism

						20 - 24 years				2,431		0.06%		1,091		0.03%

						25-29 years				3,956		0.10%		2,866		0.07%

						30 - 34 years				2,839		0.07%		4,443		0.11%

						35-44 years				2,653		0.07%		5,568		0.14%

						45+ years				3,754		0.09%		5,438		0.14%		3,774		24.1%				0.2414495615

						Bipolar

						20 - 24 years				6,129		0.15%		2,751		0.07%

						25 - 29 years				15,456		0.39%		11,198		0.28%

						30 - 34 years				13,186		0.33%		20,640		0.52%

						35 - 44 years				34,937		0.87%		73,325		1.83%

						45+ years				66,816		1.67%		96,786		2.42%		68,174		49.9%				0.499357916

						Anorexia nervosa

						< 25 years				4,213		0.11%		1,830		0.05%

						25 - 29 years				4,125		0.10%		2,987		0.07%

						30 - 34 years				2,375		0.06%		3,717		0.09%

						35 - 39 years				1,139		0.03%		2,466		0.06%

						40 - 44 years				620		0.02%		1,210		0.03%

						45+ years				2,143		0.05%		3,106		0.08%		703		4.8%				0.0481311004

						Failing grades

						20 - 24 years				228,480		5.71%		102,565		2.56%

						25 - 29 years				352,975		8.82%		256,222		6.41%

						30 - 34 years				246,737		6.17%		386,211		9.66%

						35 - 44 years				154,558		3.86%		324,385		8.11%

						45+ years				160,328		4.01%		232,242		5.81%		158,547		13.9%				0.1387016708

						Low Education (<10 years)

						20 - 24 years				364,912		9.12%		163,809		4.10%

						25 - 29 years				368,076		9.20%		266,665		6.67%

						30 - 34 years				179,445		4.49%		280,880		7.02%

						35 - 44 years				128,373		3.21%		269,429		6.74%

						45+ years				273,781		6.84%		396,583		9.91%		62,780		4.8%				0.0477567188

						Substance Abuse

						20 - 24 years				41,426		1.04%		18,596		0.46%

						25 - 29 years				55,667		1.39%		40,330		1.01%

						30 - 34 years				35,650		0.89%		55,801		1.40%

						35 - 44				30,870		0.77%		64,788		1.62%

						45+ years				44,609		1.12%		64,619		1.62%		35,913		17.2%				0.1724763885














Table 1

										Incidence		Births affected in 1972 (% of total births)		Births affected in 2015 (% total births)		Affected births attributable to Paternal Age		Total Increase in Cases due to Paternal Age		Births affected in 1972 (normalized to 4 million)		Births affected in 2015 (normalized to 4 million)		Affected births attributable to Paternal Age (normalized)		Total Increase in Cases due to Paternal Age (normalized)

						Total Births						3266235		3988733						3266235

						Down Syndrome

										unreported because influence of maternal age is hard to separate out

						Childhood Leukemia																						Murray L, Mccarron P, Bailie K, Middleton R, Smith GD, Dempsey S, Mccarthy A, Gavin A. Association of early life factors and acute lymphoblastic leukaemia in childhood: historical cohort study. Br J Cancer 2002;86:356–361.

						All Fathers				0.040 in 1000 births		131 (0.004%)		160 (0.004%)		29				160		160		0

						35+ years				0.059 in 1000 births		43 (0.001%)		69 (0.002%)				29		53		69				0

						Prostate Cancer																						Zhang Y, Kreger BE, Dorgan JF, Cupples LA, Myers RH, et al. Parental age at child’s birth and son’s risk of prostate cancer. The Framingham Study. Am J Epidemiol 1999; 150: 1208–12.

						< 27 years				1.7 per 1000 person-years		57208 (1.75%)		33248 (0.83%)		-23960				70060		33342		-36718

						27 - 31 years				2.0 per 1000 person-years		46440 (1.42%)		56159 (1.41%)		9719				56873		56318		-555

						32 - 37 years				2.32 per 1000 person-years		34086 (1.04%)		82148 (2.06%)		48062				41743		82380		40637

						38+ years				2.74 per 1000 person-years		64686 (1.98%)		129519 (3.25%)		64833		98654		79218		129885		50667		54030

						Breast Cancer																						Choi JY, Lee KM, Park SK, Noh DY, Ahn SH, et al. Association of paternal age at birth and the risk of breast cancer in offspring: a case control study. BMC Cancer 2005; 5: 143

						< 30 years				117.647 per 1000 births		23605 (0.72%)		16550 (0.42%)		-7055				28908		16597		-12311

				~		30 - 40 years				153.163 per 1000 births		122715 (3.76%)		264103 (6.62%)		141388				150283		264849		114566

						> 40 years				188.679 per 1000 births		8652 (0.27%)		16180 (0.41%)		7528		141861		10596		16226		5630		107885

						Schizophrenia																						Malaspina D, Harlap S, Fennig S, Heiman D, Nahon D, Feldman D, Susser ES: Advancing Paternal Age and the Risk of Schizophrenia. Arch Gen Psychiatry [Internet] 58:361, 2001. Available from: http://archpsyc.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?doi=10.1001/archpsyc.58.4.361

						20 - 24 years				.05045 per 1000 births*		44 (0.001%)		23 (0.001%)		-21				54		23		-31				* unadjusted for maternal age.

				~		25-29 years				.06105 per 1000 births		59 (0.002%)		52 (0.001%)		-7				72		52		-20

						30 - 34 years				.07164 per 1000 births**		38 (0.001%)		72 (0.002%)		34				47		72		26				** adjusted

				~		35-44 years				.11150 per 1000 births		39 (0.001%)		100 (0.003%)		61				48		100		53

						45+ years				.15135 per 1000 births**		57 (0.002%)		101 (0.003%)		44		111		70		101		31		59

						Autism																						D’Onofrio BM, Rickert ME, Frans E, et al. Paternal Age at Childbearing and Offspring Psychiatric and Academic Morbidity. JAMA Psychiatry. 2014;71(4):432. doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2013.4525.

						20 - 24 years				2.3 per 1000 births*		1985 (0.060%)		1088 (0.030%)		-897				2431		1091		-1340				* unadjusted for maternal age. This is an estimate for occurrence by age 15.

				~		25-29 years				3.34 per 1000 births		3230 (0.099%)		2858 (0.072%)		-372				3956		2866		-1090

				est (1.9x)		30 - 34 years				4.37 per 1000 births**		2318 (0.070%)		4430 (0.110%)		2112				2839		4443		1604				**adjusted for sex, birth parity (categorized into second, third, or fourth born or higher with first born as the reference group), year of birth, nationality, highest level of completed education (categorized into 5 levels), lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, lifetime history of any criminal conviction, maternal age at childbearing  and paternal disposable household-level income in the proband birth year 

				~		35-44 years				6.21 per 1000 births		2166 (0.066%)		5552 (0.139%)		3386				2653		5568		2915

						45+ years				8.05 per 1000 births**		3065 (0.090%)		5423 (0.140%)		2358		6587		3754		5438		1685		3774

						Bipolar																						D’Onofrio BM, Rickert ME, Frans E, et al. Paternal Age at Childbearing and Offspring Psychiatric and Academic Morbidity. JAMA Psychiatry. 2014;71(4):432. doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2013.4525.

						20 - 24 years				5.8 per 1000 births*		5005 (0.150%)		2743 (0.070%)		-2262				6129		2751		-3379				* unadjusted for maternal age. This is an estimate for occurrence by age 30.

				~		25 - 29 years				13.05 per 1000 births		12621 (0.386%)		11166 (0.280%)		-1455				15456		11198		-4259

				est (3.5x)		30 - 34 years				20.3 per 1000 births**		10767 (0.330%)		20582 (0.520%)		9815				13186		20640		7454				**adjusted for sex, birth parity (categorized into second, third, or fourth born or higher with first born as the reference group), year of birth, nationality, highest level of completed education (categorized into 5 levels), lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, lifetime history of any criminal conviction, maternal age at childbearing  and paternal disposable household-level income in the proband birth year 

				~		35 - 44 years				81.78 per 1000 births		28528 (0.873%)		73118 (1.83%)		44590				34937		73325		38388

						45+ years				143.26 per 1000 births**		54559 (1.67%)		96513 (2.42%)		41954		92642		66816		96786		29970		68174

						Anorexia nervosa																						Javaras KN, Rickert ME, Thornton LM, et al. Paternal age at childbirth and eating disorders in offspring. Psychol Med. 2017;47(3):576-584. doi:10.1017/S0033291716002610.

				~		< 25 years				3.31 per 1000 births		3440 (0.105%)		1825 (0.046%)		-1615				4213		1830		-2383

						25 - 29 years				3.482625 per 1000 births*		3368 (0.100%)		2979 (0.070%)		-389				4125		2987		-1137				* unadjusted for maternal age

						30 - 34 years				3.65675625 per 1000 births**		1939 (0.060%)		3707 (0.090%)		1768				2375		3717		1343				**adjusted for the time-varying covariate calendar year and the fixed covariates participant sex, participant birth order, maternal age, and maternal and paternal country of birth, highest level of education attained, lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, and lifetime criminality.

						35 - 39 years				3.86571375 per 1000 births**		930 (0.030%)		2459 (0.060%)		1529				1139		2466		1327

				~		40 - 44 years				4.2314 per 1000 births		506 (0.015%)		1207 (0.030%)		701				620		1210		591

						45+ years				4.597065 per 1000 births**		1750 (0.050%)		3097 (0.080%)		1347		3341		2143		3106		963		703

						Failing grades																						D’Onofrio BM, Rickert ME, Frans E, et al. Paternal Age at Childbearing and Offspring Psychiatric and Academic Morbidity. JAMA Psychiatry. 2014;71(4):432. doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2013.4525.

						20 - 24 years				216.2 per 1000 births*		186567 (5.71%)		102276 (2.56%)		-84291				228480		102565		-125915				* unadjusted for maternal age

				~		25 - 29 years				298.02 per 1000 births		288225 (8.82%)		255500 (6.41%)		-32725				352975		256222		-96754

				est (1.1x)		30 - 34 years				379.83 per 1000 births**		201475 (6.17%)		385123 (9.66%)		183648				246737		386211		139474				**adjusted for sex, birth parity (categorized into second, third, or fourth born or higher with first born as the reference group), year of birth, nationality, highest level of completed education (categorized into 5 levels), lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, lifetime history of any criminal conviction, maternal age at childbearing  and paternal disposable household-level income in the proband birth year 

				~		35 - 44 years				361.794 per 1000 births		126206 (3.86%)		323471 (8.11%)		197265				154558		324385		169826

						45+ years				343.758 per 1000 births**		130917 (4.01%)		231588 (5.81%)		100671		364568		160328		232242		71914		158547

						Low Education (<10 years)																						D’Onofrio BM, Rickert ME, Frans E, et al. Paternal Age at Childbearing and Offspring Psychiatric and Academic Morbidity. JAMA Psychiatry. 2014;71(4):432. doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2013.4525.

						20 - 24 years				345.3 per 1000 births*		297972 (9.12%)		163348 (4.10%)		-134624				364912		163809		-201102				* unadjusted for maternal age

				~		25 - 29 years				310.77 per 1000 births		300556 (9.20%)		265914 (6.67%)		-34642				368076		266665		-101411

				est (0.8x)		30 - 34 years				276.24 per 1000 births**		146527 (4.49%)		280089 (7.02%)		133562				179445		280880		101436				**adjusted for sex, birth parity (categorized into second, third, or fourth born or higher with first born as the reference group), year of birth, nationality, highest level of completed education (categorized into 5 levels), lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, lifetime history of any criminal conviction, maternal age at childbearing  and paternal disposable household-level income in the proband birth year 

				~		35 - 44 years				300.50 per 1000 births		104824 (3.21%)		268670 (6.74%)		163846				128373		269429		141056

						45+ years				587.01 per 1000 births**		223558 (6.84%)		395466 (9.91%)		171908		300050		273781		396583		122802		62780

						Substance Abuse																						D’Onofrio BM, Rickert ME, Frans E, et al. Paternal Age at Childbearing and Offspring Psychiatric and Academic Morbidity. JAMA Psychiatry. 2014;71(4):432. doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2013.4525.

						20 - 24 years				39.2 per 1000 births*		33827 (1.04%)		18544 (0.46%)		-15283				41426		18596		-22830				* unadjusted for maternal age. This is an estimate for occurrence by age 30.

				~		25 - 29 years				47.0 per 1000 births		45455 (1.39%)		40216 (1.01%)		-5239				55667		40330		-15337

				est (1.4x)		30 - 34 years				54.88 per 1000 births**		29110 (0.890%)		55644 (1.40%)		26534				35650		55801		20152				**adjusted for sex, birth parity (categorized into second, third, or fourth born or higher with first born as the reference group), year of birth, nationality, highest level of completed education (categorized into 5 levels), lifetime history of psychiatric hospitalization, lifetime history of any criminal conviction, maternal age at childbearing  and paternal disposable household-level income in the proband birth year 

				~		35 - 44				72.26 per 1000 births		25207 (0.772%)		64606 (1.62%)		39399				30870		64788		33919

						45+ years				95.648 per 1000 births**		36426 (1.12%)		64437 (1.62%)		28011		73422		44609		64619		20010		35913







						De Novo Mutations				57.9  per birth in 1980		69.9 per birth in 2011																Kong A, Frigge ML, Magnusson G, Gudjonsson S a, Sigurdsson A, Jonasdottir A, Wong W, Sigurdsson G, Bragi G, Steinberg S, Helgason H, Thorleifsson G, Daniel F, Helgason A, Magnusson OT, Thorsteinsdottir U, Stefansson K: Rate of de novo mutations, father’s age, and disease risk. Nature 488:471–5, 2013.









						Achondroplasia																						Tiemann-Boege I, Navidi W, Grewal R, et al. The observed human sperm mutation frequency cannot explain the achondroplasia paternal age effect. Proc Natl Acad Sci. 2002;99(23):14952-14957. doi:10.1073/pnas.232568699.

						All Fathers				0.06666 per 1000 births**		218 (0.007%)		266 (0.006%)		48												**adjusted for maternal age

				~		< 25 years				0.2100 per 1000 births		218 (0.007%)		116 (0.003%)		-102				267		116		-151

				~		25 - 29 years				0.1900 per 1000 births		184 (0.006%)		163 (0.004%)		-21				225		163		-62

						30 - 34 years				0.2333 per 1000 births**		124 (0.004%)		237 (0.006%)		113				152		238		86

						35 - 39 years				0.2666 per 1000 births**		64 (0.002%)		170 (0.004%)		106				78		170		92

						45 - 49 years				0.6002 per 1000 births**		24 (0.001%)		53 (0.001%)		29				29		53		24

						> 50 years				0.8 per 1000 births**		272 (0.008%)		469 (0.012%)		197		370		333		470		137		126







Sheet2

				Total Births						3266235		3988733

				Down Syndrome

								unreported because influence of maternal age is hard to separate out

				Childhood Leukemia

				All Fathers				0.00004		130.65		159.55																								0.2233		0.2931

				35+ years				0.000059		43.0316662545		68.9767608957		729350.2755		1169097.6423

				Prostate Cancer																																				avg age

				< 27 years				0.0017		57208.0717295325		33248.7125458208		1471438.8675		855184.3552		33651806.899725		19558066.203424																0.4505		0.2144		22.87

				27 - 31 years				0.002		46440.88395786		56159.04717486		801534.069		969262.119		23220441.97893		28079523.58743																0.2454		0.243		28.97

				32 - 37 years				0.00232		34086.8690097768		82148.4912634193		430489.773		1037469.4533		14692615.95249		35408832.441129																0.1318		0.2601		34.13

				38+ years				0.00274		64686.7353869415		129519.734764368		562772.2905		1126817.0725		23608297.586475		47269976.191375																0.1723		0.2825		41.95

				Breast Cancer

				< 30 years				0.0117647		23605.2606738343		16550.8873610228		2006448.1605		1406826.1291																				0.6143		0.3527

				> 40 years				0.0188679		8652.4301480526		16180.6883047005		458579.394		857577.595																				0.1404		0.215

				Schizophrenia																														Percentage of the total births for each year 1972 vs. 2015

				20 - 24 years				0.00005045		43.5352870291		23.8660653702		862939.287		473063.7338

				30 - 34 years				0.00007164		38.000475445		72.6383699249		530436.564		1013935.9286

				45+ years				0.00015135		57.6405882013		101.96404151		380843.001		673697.0037																This is just for schiz, autism, bipolar, falling grades, low educ, substance abuse

				Autism

				20 - 24 years				0.0023		1984.7603601		1088.04658774																								0.2642		0.1186

				30 - 34 years				0.00437		2318.00778468		4430.900007982																								0.1624		0.2542

				45+ years				0.00805		3065.78615805		5423.260879785																								0.1166		0.1689

				Bipolar

				20 - 24 years				0.0058		5005.0		2743.8

				30 - 34 years				0.0203		10767.9		20582.9																								This is just for anorexia

				45+ years				0.14326		54559.6		96513.8

				Anorexia Nervosa																																0.2961		0.2145

				25 - 29 years				0.003482625		3368.1587205617		2979.6755411548		967132.1835		855583.2285																				0.1624		0.2542

				30 - 34 years				0.0036567563		1939.6772206355		3707.7165440076		530436.564		1013935.9286																				0.0737		0.1595

				35 - 39 years				0.0038657137		930.560487852		2459.378350507		240721.5195		636202.9135																				0.1166		0.1689

				45+ years				0.004597065		1750.7600303921		3097.0289163141		380843.001		673697.0037

				Failing grades

				20 - 24 years				0.2162		186567.4738494		102276.37924756

				30 - 34 years				0.37983		201475.72010412		385123.283760138																								This is just for Epilepsy				avg age

				45+ years				0.343758		130917.828337758		231588.734597905

				Low Education (<10 years)																																0.2961		0.2145		27.05

				20 - 24 years				0.3453		297972.9358011		163348.90728114																								0.0737		0.1595		36.66

				30 - 34 years				0.27624		146527.79643936		280089.660916464																								0.0366		0.0715		41.86

				45+ years				0.58701		223558.65001701		395466.878141937

				Substance Abuse

				20 - 24 years				0.0392		33827.2200504		18544.09836496

				30 - 34 years				0.05488		29110.35863232		55644.803761568

				45+ years				0.095648		36426.871359648		64437.7710098976
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						Table 1. Reported and Calculated Prevalence Rates in the Literature



								Incidence Rate				Incidence Rate

						Childhood Leukemia				Schizophrenia

						All Fathers		0.040 in 1000 births		20 - 24 years		.05045 per 1000 births

						35+ years		0.059 in 1000 births		25-29 years		.06105 per 1000 births

						Prostate Cancer				30 - 34 years		.07164 per 1000 births

						< 27 years		1.7 per 1000 person-years		35-44 years		.11150 per 1000 births

						27 - 31 years		2.0 per 1000 person-years		45+ years		.15135 per 1000 births

						32 - 37 years		2.32 per 1000 person-years		Bipolar

						38+ years		2.74 per 1000 person-years		20 - 24 years		5.8 per 1000 births

						Breast Cancer				25 - 29 years		13.1 per 1000 births

						< 30 years		117.647 per 1000 births		30 - 34 years		20.3 per 1000 births

						30 - 40 years		153.163 per 1000 births		35 - 44 years		81.8 per 1000 births

						> 40 years		188.679 per 1000 births		45+ years		143.3 per 1000 births

						Autism				Anorexia nervosa

						20 - 24 years		2.3 per 1000 births		< 25 years		3.31 per 1000 births

						25-29 years		3.3 per 1000 births		25 - 29 years		3.48 per 1000 births

						30 - 34 years		4.4 per 1000 births		30 - 34 years		3.66 per 1000 births

						35-44 years		6.2 per 1000 births		35 - 39 years		3.86 per 1000 births

						45+ years		8.0 per 1000 births		40 - 44 years		4.23 per 1000 births

						Achondroplasia				45+ years		4.60 per 1000 births

						All Fathers		0.070 per 1000 births		Failing grades

						< 25 years		0.210 per 1000 births		20 - 24 years		216.2 per 1000 births

						25 - 29 years		0.190 per 1000 births		25 - 29 years		298.0 per 1000 births

						30 - 34 years		0.233 per 1000 births		30 - 34 years		379.8 per 1000 births

						35 - 39 years		0.267 per 1000 births		35 - 44 years		361.8 per 1000 births

						45 - 49 years		0.600 per 1000 births		45+ years		343.8 per 1000 births

						> 50 years		0.800 per 1000 births		Low Education (<10 years)

										20 - 24 years		345.3 per 1000 births

										25 - 29 years		310.8 per 1000 births

										30 - 34 years		276.2 per 1000 births

										35 - 44 years		300.5 per 1000 births

										45+ years		587.0 per 1000 births

										Substance Abuse

										20 - 24 years		39.2 per 1000 births

										25 - 29 years		47.0 per 1000 births

										30 - 34 years		54.9 per 1000 births

										35 - 44		72.3 per 1000 births

										45+ years		95.6 per 1000 births
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						Table 1. Estimate of the increase in number of cancer and congenital disease over time attributable to paternal age. 

										All estimates normalized to 4 million births per year*

										# affected in 1972		%		# affected in 2015		%		Total increase		%

						Total Births				3,266,235				3,988,733

						Childhood Leukemia

						All Fathers				160		0.004%		160		0.004%

						35+ years				53		0.001%		69		0.002%		0		0.0%

						Prostate Cancer

						< 27 years				70,060		1.75%		33,342		0.83%

						27 - 31 years				56,873		1.42%		56,318		1.41%

						32 - 37 years				41,743		1.04%		82,380		2.06%								0.2179560778

						38+ years				79,218		1.98%		129,885		3.25%		54,030		21.8%

						Breast Cancer

						< 30 years				28,908		0.72%		16,597		0.42%

						30 - 40 years				150,283		3.76%		264,849		6.62%

						> 40 years				10,596		0.27%		16,226		0.41%		107,885		56.8%				0.5684526254

						Achondroplasia

						< 25 years				267		0.007%		116		0.003%

						25 - 29 years				225		0.006%		163		0.004%

						30 - 34 years				152		0.004%		238		0.006%

						35 - 39 years				78		0.002%		170		0.004%

						45 - 49 years				29		0.001%		53		0.001%

						> 50 years				333		0.008%		470		0.012%		126		11.6%				0.1164664434
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						Table 2. Estimate of the increase in number of neurocognitive disease over time attributable to paternal age. 

										All estimates normalized to 4 million births per year*

										# affected in 1972		%		# affected in 2015		%		Total increase		%

						Schizophrenia

						20 - 24 years				54		0.001%		23		0.001%

						25-29 years				72		0.002%		52		0.001%

						30 - 34 years				47		0.001%		72		0.002%

						35-44 years				48		0.001%		100		0.003%

						45+ years				70		0.002%		101		0.003%		59		20.2%				0.2023844747

						Autism

						20 - 24 years				2,431		0.06%		1,091		0.03%

						25-29 years				3,956		0.10%		2,866		0.07%

						30 - 34 years				2,839		0.07%		4,443		0.11%

						35-44 years				2,653		0.07%		5,568		0.14%

						45+ years				3,754		0.09%		5,438		0.14%		3,774		24.1%				0.2414495615

						Bipolar

						20 - 24 years				6,129		0.15%		2,751		0.07%

						25 - 29 years				15,456		0.39%		11,198		0.28%

						30 - 34 years				13,186		0.33%		20,640		0.52%

						35 - 44 years				34,937		0.87%		73,325		1.83%

						45+ years				66,816		1.67%		96,786		2.42%		68,174		49.9%				0.499357916

						Anorexia nervosa

						< 25 years				4,213		0.11%		1,830		0.05%

						25 - 29 years				4,125		0.10%		2,987		0.07%

						30 - 34 years				2,375		0.06%		3,717		0.09%

						35 - 39 years				1,139		0.03%		2,466		0.06%

						40 - 44 years				620		0.02%		1,210		0.03%

						45+ years				2,143		0.05%		3,106		0.08%		703		4.8%				0.0481311004

						Failing grades

						20 - 24 years				228,480		5.71%		102,565		2.56%

						25 - 29 years				352,975		8.82%		256,222		6.41%

						30 - 34 years				246,737		6.17%		386,211		9.66%

						35 - 44 years				154,558		3.86%		324,385		8.11%

						45+ years				160,328		4.01%		232,242		5.81%		158,547		13.9%				0.1387016708

						Low Education (<10 years)

						20 - 24 years				364,912		9.12%		163,809		4.10%

						25 - 29 years				368,076		9.20%		266,665		6.67%

						30 - 34 years				179,445		4.49%		280,880		7.02%

						35 - 44 years				128,373		3.21%		269,429		6.74%

						45+ years				273,781		6.84%		396,583		9.91%		62,780		4.8%				0.0477567188

						Substance Abuse

						20 - 24 years				41,426		1.04%		18,596		0.46%

						25 - 29 years				55,667		1.39%		40,330		1.01%

						30 - 34 years				35,650		0.89%		55,801		1.40%

						35 - 44				30,870		0.77%		64,788		1.62%

						45+ years				44,609		1.12%		64,619		1.62%		35,913		17.2%				0.1724763885
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